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day and is the dean of all congres-
sional reporters, still seeing ex-
ceedingly active service. A son of DECLARE CANDYRED HOUSE

bles. And on their way home they
would stop in my store and buy
candy for the youngster or for
their son's sweethearts.

"Now the women will not even
carry small packagess which could
easily be carried in the pocket. I
see the drivers of department
stores delivering packages which
rould be balanced on the little
finger of your hand. Times are
changing."

MYSTERY

throughout the nation."
"Apparently lomi sharp artlsti

are collecting a little easy money
from some foolish people," said
the Governor, as he gave out a
copy of his reply to Mr. Rutledge,
which said:

"While there has been quite a
little comment about this organi-
zation in Connecticut, notably a
comic opera midnight initiation
near one of our cities, I can find
no evidence of a serious or semi-serio- us

nature in thia state."
Authorities are investigating the

use of army uniforms by guards at
a recent midnight installation near
Middletown, at which one of the
Klan leaders flashed the badge of
a member of the Birdgeport Police
Department. Mayors of the ma-
jority of Connecticut cities have
refused permits for these noctur-
nal parades.

held out a hand and pulled his
friend up. Then, turning to Cuy- -

ley, he went on, "You must forgive
mi' if I have let my thoughts run'
on rather."

"That's all right, Mr. (Jilling- - '

ham," said Cayley. .standing up too.
"You say that you're going up to
the inn now about your hag'.'"

Cayley nodded and turned to go

jnto the house. Antony took hold
'of Mill's arm and walked off with
him in the opposite direction.

CMAITKR VII
Tl . y walked in silence for a lit- -

lie, until they had left the house
and garden weli liehind them.

"Tell me something about
Mark " said Antony suddenly.

"What sort of tilings?"
"Well, never mind ahoii'. hi-- ; be-

ing your hot, or about your being
a perfect gentleman, or anything
like th. i. Cut out the Manners for
Men. and tell mo what you think
if . and how '.mi like s'ajmg

K. V. Murphy is also in the senate
James W. Murphy end he now

is a veteran of W years in report-
ing congressional debates.

"It was tho introduction of tho
perfected shorthand system In 184S
which permitted the change from
incomplete to complete records of
debate," explained Ireland. "Tak-
en as a whole, however, the pres-
ent staff of reporters is the best
ever engaged in the work of con-
gress."

ITK.MS I ROM FAITH.
We attended the lfith anniver-

sary of the Nazareth Orphans homo
at Crescent and met many of our

Id friends. We heard people say
they believed there was more peo
ple mere tnis year than last year

GOVERNOR RIDICULES
KU KLL'X ACTIVITIES

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 5. Gov-no- r

Lake made known his opinion
of the Ku Klux Klan in Connecti-
cut today in replying to n letter
from C. K. Rutledge, of Chicago.
who wrote to the Governor regard
ing the formation of "one big or-
ganization to combat the Ku Klux

FOUNDED 18S

Mr. v. kose of hnochville, N.jthat John F. Birkmeyer, Sr., has
., .i:s oi.-ir- . lie orouKni a jinr

lunc h of Flax and made Venus a
present of it for his collection. It
was raised by Allen Rose in 1H.'.
It - just like it was when it was
pulled up. A pair of homo made
socks made in l.H"f, that was his
fother's wedding socks and was
knit by hand by his mother (the
mother of Allen lloset. Ootton- -

, til 1

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM. N. C.

A Colin of litwral arts with an Mtab'Uhrd national reputation for hlih atand-ar- d,

noblt tradition, and ireirmirt pollrln. Ita larft ndowmnt land aukra
poMibl Ita Arnt-rla- ia Comfortable, inotatnahr room in carefully lupanrUrd
nrflrnlc dormitories.

Claaalcal and aclentiSe course leadlai to bachelor's decree. Graduate courses
in all departments. Schools f Enaineerlnt. Education, and Law. New atadenU ad-
mitted September 19. It.. Fall term begin September 10.

For catalogue and Illustrated booklet, addrae

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary t th CsrperaUoo.

i'i. 'i oui i'y iitiiMi ami mm- -
ed and spun and died an indigo blue. mark to the norne woo(i P1''.
If you can beat that trot out vouri in just that way Mr. Birkmeyer
socks. He showed us a two pun-- , went from a stick of candy to bon-dr- el

and fifty dollar bill, State oflbons.
N. C. dated 1780. He showed us a Ho is a candy manufacturer of
letter dated Oct. fiO, 18C0, wrote by scores. The other day he cele-.- 1.

J. Mruner to Allen Rose and brated his eight-sixt- h birthday at
many other old time things. We his home in Athol Heights, Catons- -

The Stieff Line
Stieff Pianog and Players.
Shaw Pianos and Players.
Bennett-Bret- z Pianos and Players.
Da vies and Sons Pianos and Players.
Leslie Pianos and Players.

nii't .vnss .iary nose .vicivnignt, or
China Grove, Route 3. She has
the same birthday as ours, Oct.
:;ist.

O. G. Beck, the Cocola man,
brought out a big load of Cocola
for the celebration. We met J. M.
Mearnhart, of Concord and four
pretty girls from Gold Knob at
Crescent, Pauline Trexler, Esther
l.verlv. Clara Kluttz and Gladys
Trexler.

Mr. Rose showed us an old mar
riage license where John Cope was

h b m, and h v nianv rows
rlo I,..,,- -, ; .- ,- has i k I

k. and h"V yoii get on wit h

and all t) ri'! of it."
Mill looked a' him i'.U" rlv
" I f ay, an 0,1 1" ;t.g thi

!, , h ,( i r ',' "
"Well, I wanted a new

.on," smile,) the other
" W ha' f in ' I mean," he c .rrer!

"oned himself apologetically,
Igh't.'t t" say that when here's

a man ih aii m he h"iw. an. one's
l( " Hi' broke off a 1;!! le un

.ertaivl-,'-

Weir" said Ant ony. "Carry
01. Mark."

( ( out limed in Our Next Issue)

WOKI P S I t I I KK
MINK TOO Sl'HK

London, Aug. I. - Sir Kuh r Hag-

gard of thel opinion that Wes-t- i

in civilization is by no means so
Mvurc as many Westerners believe.

"We have an idea that the Wrt
is going on forever," he said, lec-

turing before the Norwich llotary
t lub. "but can wc be quite sure of
that? Those who have studied and
know the East; its enormous pow-
er of reproduction; its simple hab-
its of life on the land, and its sys-
tem of moralities which make ev-

ery woman think it her duty to
have children, know that it con-
tains an enormous potential pow-
er which must one day break out.

"Whether it can be curbed I do
not know, but I have grave doubts.
I shall never forget my friend,
Theodore Koosevelt, saying when
laiKing 01 .japan, ixxik out Jur
vour Australia: it will hi the first
'nUce to irn

"If once Japan secures the con- -

,trol of China the outlook for the
.Western World will be very
cloudy."

The speaker said he thought our
existinc civilizations in the en,t

CHARTERED IN lilt

Iff1
The above are all Stieff

products. Thev all have the
StiefT stamp of approval. A
piano for every purpose.

Prices from 1325 no.
INC., Charlotte, N. C.

LEWE KANNAPOLIS
9:30 A, M.
1.30 P. M.
6:30 P. M.

77 OR 78

Chas. M. StiefT, Inc.,
Charlotte, N. C.

Please send catalogue and
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CHAS. M. STIEFF,

A-AMILN-E

SYNOPSIS. I

A' revolver shot was heard two1

Minutes after
ROBERT ABLETT. neVr-do-we- ll

brother of
MARK ABLETT, the bachelor pro -

nn'nr nf tha..... Kpri llnUHP. . h.'ill
Y 1 IVHI - - - -
-o- ii-n1 frnm his In VC'Ara' lib- -

ence in Australia and been
ushered into Mark's offico

ANTONY GILLIN;HAM, a iron
tleraan adventurer and friend of

BILL BEVERLEY, one of Mark's
guests, arrived at that moment
to And

MATT CAYLEY, Mark's compan-
ion, pounding on the locked door
of the office and demanding ad-

mittance. The two nun enter-
ed the office thru a window and
on the floor found the body of
Robert- with a bullet throu the
head. Mark was not to be found
Police Inspector Hirch believe

Hint Mark has murdered his broth
r whnia visit he anticipated wirn?

annoyance, but there are several!
: . - .U:1. -- Allan A Yl 1 I"! f Tl 7 '0 tlliu.points wjlicii nivuou

picions. Cayley invites him to re-

main over the inquest and Antony
Informs Bill Beverley that "thint
are going to happen here soon."

Cayley was walking across the
lawn toward them, a hi, heavy-ahouldere- d

man, with one of those
strong, clean-shave- Uprly faces
which can never quite be called
plain.

Cayley nodded as he camo to
them, and stood there for a mo-

ment
"We can make room for you,

aid BUI, (retting up.
"Oh, don't bother, thanks. I just

came to say," he went on to An-

tony, "that naturally they've rath-
er lost their heads in the kitchen,
and dinner won't be till half-pa- st

ight. Do just as you like about
dressing, of course."

Having said what he wanted to
ay, Cayley remained there a lit-

tle awkwardly, as if not sure
whether to eo or to stay. Antony
wondered whether he wanted , to
talk about the afternoon's happen-
ings, ' or whether it was the one
subject ha wished to avoid. To
break the silence he asked care-
lessly if the inspector had gone.
. Cayley nodded. Then he said ab-

ruptly, "He's getting a warrant for
Mark's arrest."

Bil made a suitably sympathe-
tic noise, and Antony said with a
shrug of the shoulders, "well, he
u hound to do that, wasn't he 1

Jt doesn t mean anytning. incy
naturally want to get hold of your
cousin. innocent or guilty."

"Which do you think he is, Mr.
Gillingham?" said Cayley, looking
at him steadily.

"Mark? It's absurd," said Bill
impetuously.

"Bill's loyal, you see, Mr. Cay-

ley."
"And you owe no loyalty to

ipne corc-rne- d ?"
"Exactl v. Sa perhaps I might be

too frank."
' Bill had dropped down on the
grass, and Caylsy took his place on
the seat, and sat there heavily, his

.elbows on his knees, his chin on
his hands, gazing at the ground.

be said at last. "Naturally I am
prejudiced where Mark is concern

i xL So I want to know how my
suggestion strikes you who have

fjiO prejudices either way."
"Vftiii. aiiiro.oatiin "

- "My theory that, if Mark killed
. his brother, it was purely acci-- j
dental as I told the inspector."

Bill looked up with interest.
.' "Yon mean that Robert did the '

young ladies, and tied with great
lengths of purple or pink satin rib-- at

bon' in which are hidden rich choco-se- e

'at candies, cream-flavore- d or nut
filled, each in its tiny paper re-t- o

ceptable.
bene-- 1 Today Mr. Birkmeyer, who has

retired from active business, looks
back on the events that have tran-rranag- er

spired in the interim, and philoso- -

...
married to Elizabeth Misenheimer
Mav 11th. 1840. We moulded a
lot of pewter spoons in the grove

Crescent to let the large crowd
how they were made in old

times. The people crowded around
sen them made. St. James had

a tahle and sold eats for the
fit of the home. Bear Creek table
was 46 steps long, J. S. Moose,!

had the best eats you ever!
seen and done a fine business to
raise money for the home Rock
well stand was made 20 feet long
or and was filled from end to end;
with good things to eat ana annx.
The Faith stand done a fine bupi
ness and took in lots of money un
til the big rain come on.

ine nsner reunion A-g- usi

Ceh VJf.li-.n- l rnnmnn. n n H rtl.,fj Alirrciu, ..i nod i uiiiuii o.iw p.iL.x. ""',
li in, vjii., at v ress scnuoi nuusu.

iWe are invited to all of these pic- -

Jitney Service to China Grove, Landis and
Kannapolis Daily

LEAVE SALISBURY
8:00 A. M.
12 NOON
6:00 P. M.

Extra Trips Sal. and Sun. Lv. Salisbury 8:15 p. in-- Lt.

Kannapolis 9:30 P. M.

crnt- - of Arizona, is another favor-
er
probably would go the way of oth-- !

civilizations that had preceded ltp- - Ashurt speaks swiftly but
jt j distinctly. His flow of oratory is

"Who would have thought a doz- - replete with strange words, but
('ach ls enunciate perfectly, anden years ago," he asked, "that

there would be such horrors in the th reporters "follow" him easily.

GARRULITY OF

CONGRESS KEEPS

STENOGS BUSY

Official Reports Often
Find Their Work Amus-

ing Despite Hard

(irind.
Washington, Aug. a. -- Millions

of words are bandied about in Con-

gressional debate but every one of
t Ik m I. nds its w ay to the printed
pages of the permanent Congres-
sional Record through the ability
of 111 oflicial stenographic report-
ers.

These 11 men. who probably have
heard more speeches than any oth-

er men in the country, are speed
nnrvi Is in transmitting the spok-

en word to printed heirographs,
later to be translated into Uie off-

icial documents. The recent ad-

journment of the House brought a
welcome vacation to half of them,
while the remainder still toil away
in the Senate.

The Congressional reporters are
enthusiastic over their calling.
They are always eager to have cor-

rected versions given the public
when some slight-erro- r flips into
their work. An amusing mistake
occurred some time ago when Sen-

ator "Jim" Reed, of Missouri, was
attacking Volsteadism.

"The sacred rights of the ancient
Mritisher extended to his curtil-
age." said Reed, in referring to the
Mritish law that u man's home is
h.s castle.

Stenographer Makes Error.
Instead of "curtilage" the report- -

er wrote it "garage," ami the laugh
was on Reed until the error was
corrected.

Slips of this kind, however, are
few and far between. Some Sena-
tors and Congressmen are "harder
to take" than others, while each
reporter, has his favorite.

On the Senate side, Senators
King. Democrat, of Utah; Wads-wort-

Republican, of New Y'ork;
Reed, Democrat, of Missouri, and
Pomerene, Republicao, of Ohio, are
the easiest to report. They speak
dearly, more often slowly and with
perfect enunciation.

Senator Walsh, Democrat, of
Montana, also is well Ijked, for he
speaks as does Senator Shortridge,
Republican, of California, with de- -

liberateness and a scholarly into- -

nation. Senator Ashurst, Demo- -

Lodge is 'Troublesome
Senator Iodge, Republican, of

Massachusetts, is one of the "trou- -
blesome" Senators. oLdge seldom
speaks in a loud tone, but once he
is angered, as frequently occurs
when he indulges in debate, his
words are twisted and whipped out, '

much to the dismay of the report- -

ers. The late Senator Penrose, Re-- i

publican, of Pennsylvania, was one j

of the best speakers in the Senate,
the reporters say. He was always '

Krcssjonal debates," said Fred Ire
Iand dean of tne nouse reporters,

is not in following one speaker,;
but in trying to follow three or
four who constantly interrupt each
other, and when several speak at
one time.

"It is the clear tone of voice and
coherent expression of ideas that
count most in our favor in taking
notes with these QUaiitiea nres.
ent it does not matter whether the
speaker is fast or slow. We will
get him easily then."

Billy Sunday's Prayer.
Billy Sunday a white back made '

Billy Sunday a while back made1
men speak faster than Sunday, but '

Ireland copied him with ease. A
little later Sunday saw the print- -

ed copy of his prayer and told Ire-- ,
land it was the first time in his life
he had ever been reported to his j

complete satisfaction.
The total printed output of con- -

gressionad debate fills some 420,000
pages. Of this amount one-ha- lf j

gressmen talked ireely, Dut their
speeches were recorded only in
part. The present system of a
complete report was started in
1848. When the change was made
the speeches were being reported
by a contract between congress and
the old Washington Globe. This
contract lasted until 1873 when the
present system of the congress'
0wn reporters was substituted,

The change was due to a young
man named Oliver Dyer, who, in
1011 j
shorthand. He taught a class in
phiUdeinhia and from his bright
est pupils selected three Dennis
F. Murphy, David W. Brown and
John E. McElhone and came to
Washington.

Obtains Reporting Contract.
He obtained the reporting con-

tract from the Globe, placing Mur-
phy and Brown in the senate, re
porting the house himself. Ten
years later McElhone was added to
the staff, going to the house. In
1857 Murphy brought his brother.
E. V. Murphy, into the senate, ana
ln 1867 Hheodore F. Shuey enter--

We have just received another
'

?n
H

Kd P

beautiful post card from some of.rt'n" buTte8'0"
them college girls who are travel-- 1 t;""kJ'" Hepmovfdtt0 BaT1

ing around and having the finest
time in the world and having the!1!16 62 years which have elapsed
paper to follow them to read Venus' 8,"?e t2e" hf. h" moved twice
items. Here is what is printed on Tth( ,tl.m to lg dwell- -
the picture side. Rhododendron. 1M on Baltimore street west of

IS BAROMETER OF

WORLD CUSTOMS

John Birkmeyer, Sr., on

His Eighty-sixt- h Birth-

day Sighs for Good Old

Days; Against Volstead
Ualtimore, Aug. 4. From a bag

of stick candy to a box of creamy
chocolates that's the span of life

lived.
A strange way to measure time,

perhaps, but a a sensible one after
all. Much better than saying
"from 18 to 19 something
else. Washington lived from the
opening of Ohio to Mount Vernon;
u-ii- ir u 1 i:wiiciui ji, jiuin liic trim ui ui.s- -

ville. And he thought and talked
of the days that were.

Barometer of the Times
A pretty good barometer of the

changing times, this candy busi- -
ness. In 1860 the beau came to his
establishment, got his sack of hard
candy, tied with a plain white
string, and went forth to see the
girl who is now grandma.

Today the callow youth, proper-
ly bored, looks over a selection of
paste-boar- d boxes, handsomely

in a at nM?F n nnn nn t pi Mif v .1

phizes on what he has seen.
Born in Germany

He was born in Germany. He
tells of his father's vissitudes of
fortune: how everything he touch-- 1

ed seemed to turn against him; of j

successive crops being ruined by
heavy hailstorms and of his own
departure
. .. for this land of oppor
tUnitV.

Nine vears after rnmino in V10
T T . .1 Ci 1 n Til.., . , ,

uinucu ouates ivir. Birxmeyer leit

rulton and then to his present!
home at Athol Heights.

Mr. Hirkmeyer is slightly deaf,

Mr. Birkmeyer, who feels that a
drink of liquor or a glass of beer
hurts no man but rather does him
crond.

'cau uuul,
Against Civil War Pensions

Another thing which finds dis-
favor with Mr. Birkmeyer is the
paving of Civil War pensions.

"I am convinced," said Mr. Birk-
meyer, "that there are thousands
of persons drawing pensions from
the Government who are not en-
titled to them. The Civil War oc-

curred a long time aeo, and it is in-

conceivable that all the money
paid out is necessary. In some
instances, I have no doubt, the
money is needed., but this is the
exception rather than the rule."

"Oh, for the good old days of
the market basket!" sighed Mr.
Birkmeyer. "Times have changed
and are changing daily. Most of
us remember when the women went
to market with bisr baskets and
filled them up with fresh regeta- -

Here's a Business
(or Salisbury

GOOD FOB

$6,000 to $12,00 Yearly!
An tnanmnc) man la Sooth Carolina,
a Carmar ia Wlaoomln, a butcher in
Hinnaaota, othara all ovar tha U. 8.
thaaa man wanted to own a real money-maki- ns

boat naa. Klactrlk-Mai- d Baka
Shoe) save them their opportunity. To-

day they and many other own their
own prospermia Klectrik-Mai- d Bake
Shop, without baring known s thine

bout the bakery business before. Yon
bar the aame chance rlfht hare. A
eaah business: no chance: no

; your profit ln the till every
nutht. Everyone who eata la cus-
tomer. BosineW rood all year round.
We supply all equipment and Infor-
mation. ,. v,.

Write or Wire Today
for full particular. Act now to obtain
exclusive right tin Salisbury.

Eleetrtk-Mai- d Bake Slfope

Ml CCOAB ST. ST. PAUL, MTNIt.

Kirk's Auto Service
PHONEfrom the land of the sky, Blowing

Rock, N. C, and here is what they
wrote on the other side. Dear

world as we havo recently seen in
Russia. Even in Ireland it has
been revealed that the savage is
uncommonly near the skirt of civil-
ized man, and so always it will be.'

NEW WORLD CHAMPION
HAS NEW ROWING STYLE

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 5. Walter
Hoover, the Duluth sculling mar-'- ,
vel, whose phenominal rise to the '

pmacle of Doatsmanship has at-- ;

rrr of bunrlars. And if a urrlnr
rots in y the window, t !.. ill..- to
limits nn aiiivnu s n tn.u ..un.
ulur room. So tin y k. , p t k

'" th' outsidu of t1'
lrk the doors when th
liOll. UP KllorKnl I 111

of his pipe 1111
iny mother iiiw;iys ueo in.

"Yoll said Mill rrit( V,

"that the key was nn lli" oil
of the door win n M:irk went in"

the loom?"
"Well, 1 w;in just w imdi-- it:
"Have oy l)oti,'c. the I., r

rooms- - the billiard-room- an
limry, and so on ?" said Ca

"I've onlv iut thouirht ah.
while I've been sittn K Lit h. !.
You live her haven t Vi.'l
noticed them?"

Cay ley sat ronsnlenm: With his
head on one hide.

"It (teems ntlher ah Ul 11

know, but 1 can't .say that 1 h:m
He turned to Hi Have ..i

"(lood Iird. no. I show vcr
worry about a thine like that."

"I'm sure you wouldn't," laui.'hed
Antony. "Well, we can have a look
when we K" in. If the other keys
are outside, then thi one was pro-

bably outside, too, ami in that case
well, it makes it mole intel'esl-itif.- "

"ay ley said nothing. Mill chew-
ed a piece of grass, and then said.
"loes it make much difference?"

"It makes it more hard to under-
stand what happened in there.
Take your accidental theory and
see where you get to. No instinc-
tive turning of the key now, is
there? He's got to open the door
to get it, and opening the dour
means showing his head to any-

body in the hall his cousin, for in-

stance, whom be left there two
minutes ago. Is a man in Mark's
state of mind, frightened to death
lest he should be found with the
body, going to do anything so
foolhardy as that?"

"He needn't have been afraid
of me," said Cayley.

"Then why didn't he call for
you? He knew you were about.
You could have advised him; Heav-
en know he wanted advice. But
the whole theory of Mark's escape
is that he was afraid of you and of

f LNan rMm

'TELL SOM E T II I N G
ABOUT MARK," SAID ANTONY
SUDDENLY.

everybody else."
"Yes, I expect you're right,"

snirl Rill tVinnihtfiill v "ITnWa ho

P0,,K the key in with him, and
locked the door at once,

"Exactly. But in that Case VOU
have to build up a new theory en- -

tirely."

moment that, for urgent reasons
r.t i"nan tiv 4 vnv. i yji tuu rv i k w anv- -

thing about, he had wished to tret
rid of his brother. Would he have
done it like that? Just killed him
and then run away? Why, that's
jjiui-ucuu- suiciae. po. li you
really wanted to remove an unde-
sirable brother, you would do it a
little bit more cleverly than that."

Cayley had bWn silent, apparent-
ly thinking; over this new idea
TI7.'4.U -- a.;,,les suu n lne ground,

msiae, then your original theory is
probably the correct one. Having
often seen them outside, I just
wondered that's all."

"Even if the key was outside."
went on Cayley stubbornly, "I still
think it mipht have been acciden-
tal. He' micht have tnlton ir

and not wishinir to be ntemintl
t i . i . . ... r

uul naa just told vou tn
stand by in case he wanted you:

7" B"uu'u n '0.c you out?
Besldes 1 should think that if a

werf! e to hav nn-- !
Peasant interview with a threa- t-
enine relation, the last thing he
would do would be to barricade j

himself in with him. He would
want to open all the doors and
say. 'Get out of it!'"

Cayley was silent, but his month
looked obstinate. Antony gave a
little apologetic laugh and stood
up.

"Well, come on, Bill," he said;
"we ought " to be stepping." He

Venus: It is very inspiring to sit ut ne retains all of his other fac-bac- k

and read the items from Faith, ulties; reads the papers daily with-Ho- w

much we enjoy them? Words out glasses and converses fluently
are inadequate. This is a beauti- - on the topics of the day. He is
ful country and can't be beat for surrounded by sons and daughters,
pretty girls from all over the Uni- - nieces and nephews and grand-te- d

States. Best wishes. "Reader.", children.
Wc can't get all our items in Prohibition finds no favor with

about the great picnic at Crescent.
It beat any thing we ever seen.
PeoDle from all over the country
in their cars. There was more hap

ii ai icu unci naiiviiai a iicmi nun, y i 'in. ;avuic auiuiij nic uut
achieved his coveted position by and-dash- " men.
virtue of a particular style of In the House Speaker Gillet,

which aspirants to his title publican, of Massachusetts; Jim
may have considerable difficulty in Mann, of Illinois; "Joe" Walsh, Re-
mastering. publican, of Massachusetts; Repub-Boatin- g

experts are agreed that lican Leader Mondell, of Wyo-th- e
marvelous speed of the new mjng; Garrett, Democrat, of Ten-world- 's

champion as displayed in neSsee, and Moore, Democrat, of
the English Henley regatta, is Virginia, are favorites,
due to his peculiar stroke a short, j .The difficulty of reDortintr con- -
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I HEALTH DEPARTMENT
g SALISBURY, N. C
m Please give me an appointment for FREE exami- - a
g nation by Specialist at your Tuberculosis Clinic to
z be held August 8 to August 19. I desire an exami- -
M R

k nation for the following reasons 5?

' g
S S

(give reasons or symptoms which cause you to
h desire the examination).
jj Signed '. S

S (4

g Address 3
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py mingling oi the people man we, arways had too m gg.
ever seen there before, the crowd 00M said Mr Birkmeyer, "butgrows larger and larger every condition, are worHe' thgn
yCawre have been invited tc . every t . fe
lultd,r79SnwrtdooPkCrner ptae.nnot get good liquor!

with Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Rowe in Perv.sion. The
lnd of ,15uor which are now be-

got
Salisbury for the first time and

one of the best dinners for sev- - ,n JP m secrecy are
eral years. Mrs. Rowe is a fine

' mi?ch of the disorder of which we
cook and Mr. Rowe has the finest poisonous and are responsible forhold-u- p business," he said, "and "You mean that it makes it seem

there was a bit of a struggle, and! more deliberate?"
the revolver went off, and then; "Yes; that, certainly. But it rk

lost his head and bolted ? so seems to make Mark out an ab-Th- at

sort of idea?" solute idiot. Just suppose for a

nft movement, which, in actual
uun .K u.e ii nii i. ii.iifu- -
l"uuul-"- ' uiu aa un vu- -

V" ? 6troKf minute, isotn.ng
in fn- - nf ammtm a rj-- fin til, uuiioio 1 UVJUd IV CJT71V I i
veal that any other follower of
the sculls was capable of such ex-

ecution, and admittedly, there
were none at the English water
sweepstakes who were' even close- -

iy mawnefl wun tne Lruiuun iau in
D0int Gf techniaue

MRS. HATFIELD

SABINA, OHIO

In Pitiable Condition When She
Began Taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound

"Exactly."
: ' "W.ll that Booma all r olit Ho" u'v... - - - -vfturned to Antony. "There s noth- -
Ing wrong with that, is there? ItV
the most natural explanation to
anyone who knows Mark."

Antony nulled at his pipe.
"I suppose it is," he said slow-- i

lr.. "But theres one thing that
worries me rather."

"What's that?" Bill and Cayley;
asked the question simultaneous
ly--.

Hiekey" '

Kt N Wi

fe! A Nation's Prosperity is Founded
'

p On Its Peoples Savings Lj
' "The key'" said Bill. a now:

Cayley lifted his head and look- - "I hold to my opinion that it was
ed at Antony. "What about the' Purel-V- . accidental, and that Mark
key?" he asked. lost nis nea a"J ran away."

"Well, there may be nothing in "But what about the key?" ask-i- t;

I just wondered. Suppose Rob-- , ed Bill.

ert was killed as you say, and sup-- 1 "We don't know yet that the keys
, pose Mark lost his head and were outside."
I thought of nothing but getting "Oh, well, of course, if they are

' has been produced since the inaug-Sabia- a,

Ohio. "I took Lydia E. uration of Theodore Roosevelt.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for ; Previously senators and con- -

novrr, v-- a havo Boon in l(imH
h -

cour.tv
Union has a good correspondent

and we all like to read his items
here at our boarding house.

"VENUS."

Under the Strain.
Up and down the room he walked

in long, nervous strides. The smoke
from his citrar formed a dense
cloud about his head. His brow was
corrugated with deep frowns be-

tokening mental anguish. His hands
clinched and unclinched behind his
back.

"Dam!" he muttered. "I don't
know whether to spend the day
telling the office about my last
golf score or telling them about
the latest stunt my kid did at
home." Legion Weekly.

Far and Near Sight
Lenses fn One Pair

Glasses
When wearing them bo

one can tell they are double
vision glasses because our
ONE PIECE LENSES are
free from cement and paste.
Fitting them in Shell rim
frames ls proving a crest
success in our expert optical
service at this time.

Starnes & Parker
Leading Jewelers

and Optkiatui
Salisbtiry, N. d

away before anyone could see him.
WelL very likely he'd lock the
door and put the key in his pocket.
He'd do it without thinking, just

; to train a moment's time."
"Yes, that's what I suggest."
"Yes, thafs all right if the key

It there. But suppose it isn't

It Is the individual savings of each man wo-

man and child, coupled with education, inven-

tion and enterprise, that makes a nation great

and prosperous.

America has been particularly blessed.

It is the richest nation in all the world, and

its people free, enlightened, loyal and deter-

mined. Opportunity plays no favorites. What
another has done, YOU can do. If you are not
already a member of this big, loyal SAVING

family, come tn to the Salisbury Bank & Trust
Co., and start an account As your savings
grow, your pride will grow with them. We

offer you every protection and safeguard
known to modern banking.

nn?J raA. if!w.ith him- - knowing that the inter- -Ur"? an unpleasant one.

weaKjiess and ir--
regularity. I was
weak and nervous
and could hardly
stand on my feet
long enough to
cookameal. I was
thiswayfor about
a year and had
tried several med- -
icines and had a
physician, but to j

no avail. My sis- -
ter was takintr

"mfdiTclne a finally induced me
to now feel fine and can do
rnv housework without any trouble at

. loucanuse this letter lor the
salce of others if you Wish." Mrs.
We"nG. Hatfield, R. R. 8, Sa- -

VJDW- -

Housewives make a great mistake
fa allowing themselves to become so
weak and nervous that it is well-nic- h
impossible for them to attend to their
necessary household duties.

Lydia E. Pinkham's VcmtiUa
Compound should be taken when you
first notice such symptoms as ner-
vousness, backache, weakness and ir-
regularity. It will help you and pre-
vent more serious trouble.

r", "
startled them both.

Tin. v a nw. ,

"Well, !fs Just a question of

XlTl to rZ:nd nerhans vou like to lock vour
: door in case anybody comes wan-

dering in when you've only got one
sock and a pair of braces on. Well,

- that's natural enough. But down-
stairs people don't lock themselves

- in. It s really never done at all.
. Bill, for instance, has never locked

himself into the dining-roo- m in
. order to be alone with the sherry.
ft tV. ,. k.nJ 11 .-. .!

particularly servants, have a hor--
Jed the service.

Shuey is the only one living to--


